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REPORTED BY JOHN IRVINE

PRESENT conditions THE IIATREDHATRED OF THE WORLD TOWARD THE
SAINTS WIIYWHYwily THE LEADERS OF THE CHURCH ARE ATTACKED

THETIM PURPOSE OF persecution THE SAINTS NEED NOT BIBE
AFFLICTED OR WORRIED ABOUT THE PRESENT STATE OF AFFAIRS
THETIIEtiletlle SIFTING PROCESS THE EPISTLE OF THE FIRST presidency
WORK OF GOD ALWAYS METliet WITH opposition THE GOSPEL

REVEALED IN THIS DAY WAS THE GOSPEL THATMATeatwat WAS REVEALED
TO ADAMADAIIadail MOREmone revelation TO BE GIVEN SAINTS MUST NOT
BORROW TROUBLE WIIENWHENwilen A NATION PERVERTS JUSTICE thenTHEHTHEM
COMMENCES ITS DOWNFALL TIIETHEtiletlle constitution OF TIIETHEtlle UNITED
STATES SAINTS MUST31ust COMMIT NO OVERT ACT FMORTATIONexhortation TO

faithfulness conclusion

IT is very pleasing and it is also an
occasion of heartfelt gratitude to be
permitted to meet so many of us
this morning and under such favor-
able circumstances as those which
surround us even the elements
conspire to make ourcomingoutcomingourcoming0 together
convenient and aagreeablereeablefeeable circum-
stances are such as prevent our
brethrenbretl iren of thetlle first presidency
and several of thetlletile twelve apostles
from being with us and perhaps
others from among thetlletile people who
would be 6gladgiadad to be with us at this
general conference but who deem
it advisable or are so situated that
they cannot consistently attend
let us that have come totogetherether seek
untotheununtotothethe lord for his spirit and
his guidance that we may receive
that measure of gracerace and blessinblessing
at his handwhichhand which we need under thetiietile
present conditions which attend
upon usu

if any evidence were wanting to
indicate to the doubtful the unbe-
lieving or the halfheartedhalf hearted as to
whether we are of the world or the
world of us we are obtaining daily
evidence of the fact that we are not
of the world the savior told the
brethrenbretliren that sojournedsojournsojourneyed with him
if ye were of the world the world

would love you but because ye
are notnob of the world but I1 haverhavehaves
chosen you out of the world there-
fore the world babethhatefchbateth you the
same reason essentiaessentiallylly exists todayto day
that existed thentilen but the lord
has made very graciousraciousgraciousraciousclous and precious
promises to his people that where
only two or three are agreed as
touching matters pertaining to the
interest of hishiahla kingdom and the
lionorhonor of his name their prayers
shallshalishail bobe heard there never was a
daysinceday since the church has been organ-
ized in ththeseeseese last days that the salsaisaintslits
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had better reasons or more of them
to be strong and confident1

in god
their living head thanthan they have
this morning we need to know
and realize that our trust is in him
and not in man for woe to him
that puttethputteti his trust in man and
makethmiakethmabeth flesh his arm god has
undertaken to perform a work in the
earth which is going to astonish the
world and which will give to his
name honor and glory power and
Zodominionminion now all these things
that occuroceur I1 need not go into any
enumeration of them because in all
cfof your different settlements circum-
stances and conditions are moremyre or
less varied it has been the studied
plan of our adversaries to spread
snaresshares for our feet throughout the
land and it need not be wondered
at of course that they whowiiowilo stand
highest in authority should be the
objects more particularly of their
wicked designs
take a look at this thing ration-

ally and in a common sense viewview for
a momentamoment the forest trees that
are shaken with the wind sometimes
almost seem as if they would be
uprooted by it and blown over by
this operation the soil is wonderfully
loosenedloosenedaed about the roots by thistillstilis
storm thestrengththestrengtbthe strength of a tree is testedtesteil
and the trunk and the branches of
it as to whether they bear proper
relation to each other and derive
that support that sustains every part
in its natural position it is also
very natural that in that grove as
the wind passes over it the tallest
trees are really the most tried part
of it for the wind and storm will
dash and blow upon them while the
smalleronessmallersmallesmailersmaliesmaile onesrones that are protected by
each other scarcely feel it perhaps
then you need not wonder if some
of the tallest trees do not happen to
be here todayto day we will however
remember our brethren who arearc I1

absent and pray for them we will
ask the lord to blessbiess and protect
them to strengthen and fill them
with the wisdom of the holy ghost
continually that the joy and comfort
of thetrfiththe truth and of the holy gospel
shallshailshali be theirs and that they shall
be preserved from the hands of their
enemies
we who are gathered totogetherether

instead of entertaining ill feeling of
cultivating malicious designs towards
our enemies will ask the lord to
strengthen us and to qualify us not
only for what is upon us now but
for what is before us forfur we do not
know what there may be for us in
thetlletile purposes of jehovah all this
may be necessary andandprofitableprofitable to
alvegivegive us an experience thatwethatje should
pass through trials that may tend
to ourourimprovementandimprovement and qualificationqualification
enable us in our different positions
to better magnify our callings and
to bear off his kingdom in the last
days as he requires
there are times and seasons when

the hoary frosts of winter notnob only
prevent the trees from showing forth
their foliage from devedevelopingdeveopingoping any
bloom but cause themtilem to cast their
fruit to the earth scarcely giving
indications of life it may nonolnot be
wondered at then if ththroughrouh the
storms and blasts of adversity which
come upon the church from time to
time that itits inembersmembers are not
spreading forth and reachindeachinreaching out
tlieirtheir branbrandiescliesciles or that the foliage
shows no such immediate prospects
of fruit as we might under more
favorable sunsunshineshineshiDe and with more
beautiful weather expect while
this adverse season is on and the
leaves perhaps have blown to the
groundround and all presents the appear-
ance of barrenness and death itself
the sap is at work down in the roots
do you understand this I11 Gardegardenersnersnerg
and nurserymennurserymannurserymen especially will
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understand that at the close of the
adverse season when the winds and
storms have loosened the soil the
roots have eitendedextended themselves
deeper into the earth when the
sun shines and the gentle rain falls
and the pleasant spring appears
those roots now greatly enlarged
will cause the trees to put forth
larger leaves with more abundant
bud and bloom and with larger and
more luscious fruit than before so
it is and will be with the great treeti ee
of life which god has planted in
the earth and which is bringing
forth and will yield more abund-
antly the fruits of everlasting life
welllvellweilweli then we have nothing that

we need bebeafflictedafflicted or worried
about except our own unrienriunrighteous-
ness Phteousoteous

I1 know howbow the saints feel
about many things which are men-
acing and intimidating themtilem at the
present time but brethren and
sisters now is the best of all times
to go often into your closets for
secret prayer and there find that
grace and help of god which is able
to buoy you up in every time ofif need
men that are the headsbeads of families
need now to be filled with the holy
spirit to be prophets seers and
revelatorseevelatorsrevelatory to their families to their
kindred and to those that are around
them you need to have your roots
strike deep into thetlletile soil of heaven
and stronstrongerger into the soil of eternity
that you may derive that nourish-
ment and that strength that shall
bring to you greater moreabundantmore abundant
and more glorious blessings than
ever you have yet realized
among other benefits that will be

produced by the strange conditions
that attend us iai9i thistilistills that while
there are those among us who have
not known whether they were fol-
lowing for the loaves and fishes or
whether they were following for the
truths sakeeakegake many whowiiowilo argareare ready

to dabble in spirituous liquors and
in those intoxicating drinks which
inflame the passieassipassionsons which madden
the soul daze their intellects des-
troy the faculties of man drowning
their souls in the perdition of thetlletiletho
ungodly manywho havennevereversought
to dig deep and lay their foundation
upon the rock of revelation which
is thetlletile only foundation of eternal
truth it is absolutely important
that we and they should know which
side of the fence they dwell on
that they make up their minds either
to serve god or thetlletile devil and this
is a time that calls all people pro-
fessing to be saints to make up
their minds determinedly whom it
is best to serve and if the lord is
their god to get some oil in their
vesselsvesseis that they be not always inin
darkness I1

again there are conditions which
pertain to all animated nature and
which are incident to thetlletile great body
of the church as well and they are
these notwitbstaunotwithstandingding it may be
the choicest food we may eat not-
withstanding the most healthful or
precious drinks we may use there
are operations goingg0irlguirl0 on in thesysthesesthe sys-
tem whereby those elements that
are not found of use are cast off as
waste by the various avenues pro-
vided by nature for the expulsion of
that which is not useful to the sys-
tem just so this principle of life
exists with gods people they
who will not in their due time and
place become articles of nutriment
and health to the church and the
saints will become refuse and will
be cast off these are principles in
nature andantianclanel in life which all are con-
versant with we know and under-
stand them in this dispensation
of providence wherein it seems
as though all the powers of darkness
were arrayed against us we need to

I1 understand that it is to god and to
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god alone that we must look we
nee I11 to understand tilethetlletiie laws of all
things well the lodllorilodilort has borne
us off in troubles amiand in tribulations
while in ohio iiiinill missouri and in
illinois and the god that hasliastias been
with us throuthrough0ai1i these troubles willnot forsake us at the present time
thothe reatgreatwreat thinthing for us to do is to
feel after him and repent ofor outour
sins our waywardness and ofor our
weaknesseswealknesseslk nesses and sinfulsinfulnesssinfulnene aniand put
alvoyalvanyawftvalvny eveleverythingathingything aliattiiabfliat is unrighteous
and tatthattah whichwinch isis displeasing iniiiiliill the
slinsihtLIAlma of godgoil and of angelsM and good
memetameti if we do this his favor andami
his power will rest upon us and he
vlasiisilwivl11 allow nothing to come upon us
bitaitbjt4it what he will sanctify to our
greatestreqreatestgreatestreatest good and to his own
e ernal honor auaanaaudani glory and we
shashalshai see by and by his infinite wis-
dom inin all hishiahla provideprovideiicesi ices totowardswards
Ustisuisils
I1 appreciate with you the many

previous sentiments that have been
uttutteredered iniiilil our hearing since we havellave
come totogetherether at this conference
alaaiaai d also appreciate with you thetilctile
consideration which our absent
brethren of thetilotile first presidency
have felt concerning0 us and the
workricalcrlc in which we are enengagedaed0 0there is somethinsomething0 about ourlaboroutlaborour labor
that isis strstrangelyallely0 peculiar but not
more so perhaps in our layday than
ha existed in former aesages of tilethetiietlle
world when thetlletile gospel has been
revealed to manmailmallmali it has always
seemed to be tilethetiietlle case that whatever
period of time we take up to read
concerningcoucerning tiletlletiie work of god and its
effects among the inhabitants of the
earhearth we always find that the peo-
ple of god and the people of the world
have been in direct antagonism and
whenwheilwhell we get back to thetiietile most remote
items of history or items of in-
formation which history is permitted
to furnish us we find that even in

the spiritual state of man s existence
before the family of atamalamA tamlam came to
dwell in the flesh that elrreeluretiuetletietiu e was
antagonism there between truthtrull and
error between those thatthalthan embraced
truth and those that embraembracedcedceJcod error
and follofollowingfollowimwimwlm0 down throthrougha li theaestheaesetheblietiletilo aes75

that same antagonism artiairtiaint7i existed
andami been made manifest in one form
or in another so thit thetiietile peoblepeoplepeple of
thetiietile earth havellave never beel in a posi-
tion to see ami unilersundetmundetuni lerss vilviiridvol the
principles of the doctrine christ
tiiethetile doctrine of salvatisalvatioatlooii in the
same ilylilbillitliglitlillitliblit0 lit and to lindestindesnmttisandal id iibt
together and correctly tietlethe princi-
ples of the gospel which have been
revealed of godgolgoi have been admitted
by the 111greatesttreatestlreatrea1

test moral philosophers
who have lived aside from relirellreilreligiouslousious
professorprofessoriprofessors i to be the mostniostniest noble
principles thetiietile mostmoit calculated to
exalt mankindmankindinmangindinmankindiniii the beilerbullethelier iiiiniliill the
exerciseexercise and in the obelieobediencence of
thethemin of any doctrines or principles
ofor ethics that havellavehade ever been given
to tiletlletiie humanlinman family great moraimoralmurai
istsests great scientists havellave been wil-
ling to give this credit to the
principles and doctrines ofoursaviorour8aviorour Savior
philosophers of this world havellave done
thistills and all they of the saints who
have rendered obedience to these
principles know truly how a faith
iniiilil them exalts those that embrace
them until ibit has comeCOIHR to be a
truism amonoamong the people of god
11 that righteousness exaltethexal teth a
nation but sin is a reproach to any
people
therefore let it be known to all

the world that it is one of thetho hirstfirstherst
principles of the gospel ofor caristcarlst
that men should repent of their sins
that they should be washed in the
waters of regeneration for thetlletile remis-
sion of their sins that then in pur-
suance thereof they may receive the
holy ghost from heaven which is
promised unto obediobeJiobedientent believers
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tillsthis is not only the doctrine of
the gospel of this dispensation and
the doctrine of the gospel in the
dispensation when jesus and the
apostles of his day were upon the
earth but this is thetiietile veryve principlepie
and doctrine that was revealed to
father adam after liehelleile was cast out
of the garden of eden when the
angel of the lord came to him and
asked him why liehelleile offered sacrifices
he replied that liehelleile knew not only
that thetlletile lord had told him to do so
then thetlletile angelamelamei of thetb e lord proceededproceeded
to expeapexplainainaln the matter to liimhim told
him that the object of liishisilisills offering
sacrifices was to keep before his
mind the great sacrifice that must
be offered up in the meridian of time
this was thethie only symbol and type
given to men to cause them to look
foforwardrivard through an ordinance they
practisedpracticed to thetiie savior who was to
come as a sacrifice forfoifol sin and to
become the savior of the world
thus early ildiiddidlid godplacegod place thistilistills prin-
ciple before thetiietile mind of the great
fadlerfather of ttlletilelieilelle human family when in
that teriiiileterrible dilemma lie having
consented to partake of the fruit
and uogo out of thetlletile garden with mo-
ther eve it was then that our first
parents began

A to be taught this
principle adam was taught that
hebe musumustMUSL be born of thetlletile waterandwaterlandwaterwat erandand of
the spirit and in demondewondemonstrationstration of
this lie was caught up by thetiietile spirit
and placedpiallpiali in thetiietile water and bibioughcough i

torthlorthdorth out of tlletilet lielleile waterwat er as the revela-
tion of god to juseph declares
then lie was baptized by the holy
ghostghostai amid with tire and thetlletile lord
told iiiiilnnianni lo10to teach thosethosetbingstilingsbilings0 to his
chimcliildieni en that they might 1lookook for-
ward avithwitlinvith himlim to the time when the
only kfbv ototenen should come in thetlletile
flesh awair t liould be made an offering
forlorjor ooleflielleilelie tn s of thetiietile world adamadim
vaswas furilannierlnnierer tulitoldtuii that if lie1aughthe tauglit
these things to his children he and

they should havellave in this life the
words of eternal life and in the life
lo10to come eternal life itself markmarlcmaricmariz
the careful distinction that if theytlleytiley
would keep the commandments
they should in this life have the
words of eternal life given to them
and in the life to come they should
have eternal life itself and added
thetlletile lord to this great promise
thus may all become my sons
thus the plan of salvation was

in brief laid out in plainness to
our fatherrather adam that liehelleile and all
his children might0 be thought13 meet
to enter into the favor of god
receive thetlletile fellowship of the holy
ghost be born of water and of the
spirit and thustilus come to a knowl-
edge of the principles of eternal
life
we see from thistills that the first

step to bbe taken in those days when
thetlle works of cain hadllad gone forth
and when thetiietile people had become
exceedingly wicked so bad that
the scripturesseriptures say the thoughts of
their heartsbeartsbaarts were only evil and that
continually thetiietile very first thinathingthiny to
consider was how to deprive sinsinful-
ness

fulfui
of its power and make right-

eousness to take hold of the childrenchillrencbiljre11illrench
of menwen so that they might0 find favor
with thetlletilethegodsgods and with all thetlletile right-
eous both in heaven and on the
earth
this was thetlletile principle this was

the doctrine and this was the way
by which thetlletile patriarch enoch thatthab
great and ancient worthy of whom
we know so little went forth and
by thetiietile power of god reasoned with
those wicked people and prepreachedaced
thetiietile gospel to them and baptized all
whowiiowilo would receive itiftitt and gathered
thernthem together into a placeaplaceaglace which lie
called zion it was a very great
and mighty0 work hebe had to perfoimperfoiperformperfo imm
for thetlletile people hadllad become terribly
wicked filled with thetlletile spirit of
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murder and every manner of abom-
ination that the human heart can
conceive of
this then is the foundation

that all men have to lay in their
hearts and lives before they begin to
receive the principles of eternal life
as they are revealed you my
brethren and sisters that are from
scandinavia from the northern
countries from thetlletile cape of good
hope new zealand australia and
from the islands of thetiietile sea including
the frozen regions of iceland
every one of you were taumtaugtaughtabtgbt and
embraced those first principles in
the primitive part of your falthfaith and
belief in the gospel it was the
beginning it was the step which
every son and daughter0 of adaniadam
has hadbad to take from the days of
adam until now in order to cleanse
themselves before god so as to receive
the blessings of eternal life it was
by carrying0 out these principles andpreaching that adam was saved
it was by an obedience to the same
principles that enoch succeeded in
gathering out the honest in heart
unto tiletiietlle city of zion he was 365
years in building up that zion and
in gathering into it a people on the
same principles that have been
revealed to us in these latter days
we are preaching the same gospel
that was alvengiven tot those ancient
worthies you can trace the priest-
hood by referring to the book of
doctrine and covenants the holy
high priesthood that has come down
from adam to noalinoahnoall and down
through enoch methuselah and thetlletile
different men of god who lived in
ancient times you can trace it clear
back to adam whowiiowilo was ordained
under the hands of god who told him
that that priesthood should abide in
his generations and that it should be
on the eartheartlieartle at the end of time
what is the priesthood that you

grey headed fathers are bearing be-
fore us todayto day in the midst of israel I1
it is the holy high priesthood of
dnielINIelmelchisedecchisedec which is after the ordorderer
of the son of god and which is after
the power of an endless life thentilen
brethren and sisters underunderstandstanlstani it
it is not a new gospel revealed now
for thetiletilo first time these first princi-
ples are not new because they havellave
been revealed from the beginning
they are the same principles that
christ commenced to preach when
he was upon the earth they were
tiletlletiie first principles that jolinjohnjolln the
baptist taught whenwheilwhell liehulleile came to
prepare the way for the coming of
the son of manalannian they were thetlletile very
first principles that joseph undmild
oliver taught0 in this dispensation
when theytlleytiley began to preach the gos-
pel they were ordained to the
aaronic priesthood this is the
beinbeinniebeginningbeinnimnim of thetiietile work of rlrighteous-
ness

hteousoteous

there are revelations and doc-
trines given unto us iiiliiiliin our day
however which were not giveniven in
former ages because thetlletile people were
not prepared and were not inin a suit-
able condition to receive such do
not let us think that we have got
all the revelation there is in the
last great revelation which thelordthefordthe lord
gave to joseph hohe told him that

I1 he had not revealed all to him but
that there were many laws pertain-
ing to his priesthood which he
would reveal hereafter do you
remember it I11 butbat if the world is
going to get scaredseared and terrified and
ready to lay waste and destroy tlletiletiie
latter day saints before we have got
so far advanced in thetiietile civilicivilizationcivilizatlozatlozatioa
of heaven as to understand ththe mar-
riage laws and some of thetlletile marmarital1taital0rerelations1ationsactions of the sexes f they go10
crcrazyzy over this what wiilwhi happen to

1 them when something more comescoinescolnes
along I1
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now I1 hope thatthatt none of the

saints will grow weak in the knees
do not let tilem hallhaitharlhang down their
heads nor allow their hearts to be
troubledtiou bledbied do not let thetlletiletho sisters lieIIPlleile
awake at nightsiii lits brooding over this
and thatthatt that is going to happen
allailand getting a greatreat deal of borrowed
trouble there is no promise oftroubiegrace to sustain themtilem inin such trou-
ble but the lord liashasilas promised thatthatt
his grace shall be sufficient for our
day sufficient for the troubles we
havebave to bear but we havellave no pro-
mise111ise of grace to sustain us illiniiilii bor-
rowed trouble do not be alarmed
though0 thetiietile heathen ragragege and the peo-
ple iniimagineagine vain tilingsthings while theytlleytiley
irearelre illiniiilii confusion and strife of every
kitidyouwillkindhind youwill multiply upon the earth
and establish lasting peace upon thetiietile
face thereof tiletiietlle latter day saints
whowilo are thetiietile object of all observation
from the four quarters of the eartlieartheartle
are tilpthe only people that have pure
and settled peace in theitheirthelr hearts
and in their midst do you realize
this our missionaries go to the
southern states and thetiietile north
western states they go to europe
to asia africa and every point of
thetlletile compass and when they return
theytlleytiley tell us thatthatt in no place do they
find as true settled and substantial
peace as there is right here in utahmalimallmail
where one would think from all that
is going on and all that is threat-
ened thatthatt the waves of the sea were
going to roll over us our peace is
thatwhichthat which the gospel brings thetlletile
fruitfruitt of the spirit which the wicked
callcancail neither give nor take away
there is no use being worried over
these things it is part of our
heritage they who will live godly
in christ jesus must suffer persecu-
tion we have every reason to expect
it it is our duty to seek wisdom of
thetlletile lord in all matters seek for the
holy spirit and attend to our own
business

I1 illinlillii regardreard to the principles of the
gospel which the lord has reverevealednnedfled
to us beyond what he liashasilas to otheroher
people we should rememberremenber tliatt1vlteliat
we shall be called to account trfr he
use we make of them remenljerremenberrememberremenber
that we use them live themnernmern aakk1 I
administer them hiin all ririghteouslteousoteous
lessness in our lives and conducton luctluet andaud
while there are no two familiesfaniliesfwwbesfani iteslies
whose conditions and circumstances
are just alike still thetlletile same gelbgeneralralrai
principles will have their reifrralvraavra1
effect in all households we mast
cultivate righteousness we are
learninglearninglearninr the principles of the gospel
one after another how to obobserveervoerve
and obey them we want to klow
how to hold them in righteousrighteousnessrighteousessess
because we cannot holdhoid these
precious eternal tntreasuresasureeasurei in unright-
eousness if we think we cancwi we
shallshailshali be deceived and will somsompsome lay
find out that they are nonot to be held
in unrighteousness for tlleythey only
take effect with the pure in heart
they that are willing to keep the
commandments of god and walkwaik
in the way of his counsels
sin is a1.1 reproach to any people

it is better for us right here inin thistus
life that we keep tilethetlletiie commancoinmancolnmancoinmandmlindm atsits
of god even if we iidilddidlid not look lortorforionlon
any future reward of glgloryory dont
you know it is I11 why I11 because
we feelfeet happy and strong within
ourselves when we lie down at nihtnight
and rise up in the inmorningorning wilen
we go out and when we come in
we feeleelf the sustaining itilitilluenceinfluenceluence and
approval of allanaliail honest heart of a
pure conscience and of all just
people a conscience void of offense
towards god and his people this
is the greatest treasure that a per-
son can possess in thistilistills life and do
you know that go where you will
amonoamongamong those ignorant tribes that
surround us or to the highest civil-
ized and most cultivated portions

i of the european or american na
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tionseions the man that is obedient to i

the holy principles of the everlastingp
gospel if they do not know lie isis
called a mormon is respected above
all men who disregard the principles
of righteousness andaridaudarldalid truth if
some of our brethren who work in
therniningeampsthemining camps behave themselves
and live their religion thetlletile very men
around them respect and honorlionor them
why I11 because they are reliable
because the principles they have
embraced and put into practice render
them substantial and trustworthy
you go into the classes of thetlleohe univer-
sity or of the colleges where young
men have gone inin quest of an educa-
tion and you will find that thetiietile man
who is pure and virtuous in his feel-
ings in his thoughts andantiantl in hisliislils
ways who does not delightdelidelldeilglit in folly
in sin and the secret works of dark-
ness but is at home attendattendingilig to
his lessons and his duty it is liehelleile
that makes his way to the head of
the class and gets the highest lionor
among his fellows it isis he that
they look up to because of his up-
rightconduct and all that is excellent
inin man that is the kind of men
that go forth and make their way
and mark among their neighbors
and jheirtheircheir countrymen truevirtuetrue virtue
and righteousnessrighteousnessrihteousness exalt individuals
and it therefore must exalt a nation
composed of such individuals when
a nation disregards the principles
of justice equity righteousness
and truth so far as to fail or refuse
the administration of its laws equi-
tably to any portion or class of its
citizens then the people have reason
to fear the dreadful consequences
that must follow unless a reforma-
tion is effected then the noble
the honorable the virtuous andaridarld the
pure should hebe willingwillidgwillida to make
sacrifice for that which is ennobling
exalting upright and praiseworthy
go backlack in the history of the

world and you will see that thetho
Zgreatest nations that ever existed
as soon as theycommencedtheycommenced to pervert
justice crush truth and right perse-
cutecutegodsgods people and exalt iniquity
then commenced their downfall and
their way was down down down
to derdeidemolitionnolition and destruction until
more substantial and betterelementsbetter elements
were found in their ruins with which
to raise up and create something
new it was that excelexcelleticeexcellenceletice and
puritywhichpurity which god saw in the puritan
fathers that camecalne over to thiscountrythis country
for thetlletile love of the truth arldandarid to wor-
ship god according to the dictates
of tlieirtheir own consciencesconsciences it was
that excellence that preserved them
and established them here and as
long as theytlley maintained thetlle princi-
ples of liberty allowed others to
enjoy the same rights that they
themselves eiijoyenjoyedd jusicjusfcust so long
did theytlleytiley prosper they were power-
ful in that that they had influence
and faith to receive inspiration from
god to draw up and establish thetlletile
greatest constitution that has ever
been known on the earth the
grandest combination of loyal princi-
ples and fundamental truths that
has been established by man since
the days of noah and that is the
constitution withwitliritli which politicians
have become so reckless in constru-
ing its provisions aridandarldalid have gone
outside of its limitations to ruleruie
andaridarldalid regulate the people of this great
nation as they please that glorious
constitution was made to regulate
rulers as well as the ruled it was
so constructed that thosthose who should
be appointed to rule overoyer the people
should not be their masters but
their servants how comes it now
that the whole polity has been herperper-
verted to another way the rulers
have come to be masters of the peo-
ple and are undertaking now to
lord it over gods heriberiherlheritagetawetage we
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ought to understand these things
it is our duty to do so
I1 desire now to refer to a particu-

lar expressexpressionlonion in the epistle which
has just been read wherein the
brethren of the first presidency
havebave exhorted the saints not to
allow themselves to commit any
overt act no matter howhoir much
you are worried no matter how
much you are agaggravatedravatedtravated by thetlletile
acts of the ungodly do not do a
thing that you could afterwards be
sorry for do nothing that could
let blood stick to one of you bear
with every impious insult put up
with it as christ did when hebe was
hanbanhangingellzillz upon the cross and his lifes
bloodblond oozing out from his heart and
his spirit ready to depart andanclanci say
father forgive them for they know
notwbattheydonot what they do tbatistbewaythat is the way
we want to look as faraswecanfar as we can
upon those who are oppressing and
injuring us breaking up our homes
and scatteringscatterin our women and chil-
dren to the four winds it is some-
thing that could not be allowed in
the old monarchial countries which
are looked upon as being measurably
beneath the united states in the
nattermatter of a constitutional govern-
ment and yet we see men among
us who are ready to demolish thetiietile
very sanctity of home lay waste and
destroy that which lies at the very
foundation of all law natural and
governmental it is painful it is
sorrowful let us pity while they
are so blind so ignorant so illliinana
turedaured and so willing to depart from
good governr6ntgovernment even to enact laws
to prevent their fellow citizens from
worshippingshippingwor god according to the
dictates of their own conscience
but for my own part I1 feel like
the first presidency in this matter
let us commit no overt act which
in anyeventany event we could be sorry for
we never saw a time when we had

reason to feel more thankful and
lifted up in our hearts before the
living god than the present why I1
beausebeaise the savior said 11 woe unto
you when all men shall speak well
of you 1 forsofor so did their fathers to
the false prophets but says he
11 blessed are ye when men shall
hate you and when they shall sepa-
rate you from their company and
shall reproach yonyou and cast out
your name as evil for the son of
manslians sake

i I1 wish to exhort the saints to
frequent their closets more than they
do to neglect not their prayers
night0 and morninmorning01 and in the sea-
son thereof fail not to bow thetlletile knee
and call your sons and daughters
around you if you do this by and
by your sons and daughters will rise
tipup and call you blessed if you do
not they will get cold and depart
from truth and the faith of the lilivinglivilifyvilify
god and thtbatwill bring the greatest
sorrow you can conceive of this is
a time whenwilen we are called upon to
bring our practical religion into use
to put on thetlletile whole armour of god
and to trust in him the savior
said he could call to his help more
than twelve legions of angels more
than thetiietile ronianromanronlan hosts but he
knowing the great purposes of jeho-
vah could go like a lamb to the
slaughter he understood those
purposes could curb his powers
control his feelings and could make
a manly fight for righteousness and
truth and carry out the decrees of
heaven can we do so I1 can youyonsonsou
and I1 do so I1 if we cannot can
we be counted worthy to be called
his brethren and saviors upon
mount zion I1 we have got to be
considerably more like him than we
are before we attain unto all those
excellencies that are promised
inasmuch as the work of god

spreadsanditsspreads anditsandeits influenceandinfluence and potency
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are felt among the nations of the
earth so long will this opposition
and this antagonism exist and we
must expect it it cannot be avoided
it is an eternal consequence of our
faith if we reckoned upon any-
thing else we reckoned wrongly
every true saint when he embraced
this gospel felt to laydownplaydown his good
name his earthly substance and life
itself all was laid upon the altar
we need not think however that
although the lord permits certain
things to come upon us that he will
not soften the hearts of the wicked
and ungodly he has told us with
a firm decree that from a time when
the saints commenced to be more
faithful they should bebeginbeinin to prevail
aagainstainstainest their enemies and they have
proved this in the deliverancesdeliverances that
have been wrowroughtuht0 out in their be-
half from time to time have we
any reason to doubt or lack confi-
dence in the promises of god for
the future I11 not a particle every
step of the way affords a greater a
more powerful confirmation and
assurance that he is true to his
promises and will carry them out
in our behalfbehale
do you know sayssaysaysionesioneone how far

these things will go I11 just so far
as tnetiteane lord will allow them when

it comes to the right time he will
put a stop to them he knows how
to do it just at his good pleasure
we should go0o to work and pubput

transgression from our midst culti-
vate righteousness and put away
all sin and by keeping his com-
mandmentsmandments and living byeverywordby every word
that proceproceedethproceedefchedeth from the mouth of
his servants thetiietile work of sanctifica-
tion will go on in our heartslielleilearts our
homes and ourur habitations will be
holy in his sisightsihtht he will not allow
the acts of the wicked to come aagainstainaln st
us any longer than will be for his
own gloryalory and our greatest good
let us feel that we are in the handsbands
of the lord that he is our father
and friend let us draw near to
him find him out and walk with
him here in the flesh then we shall
know that it will be well with us
hereafter
I1 pray that the good spirit of goigodgol

may dwell in our hearts may write
his law on the tablets of our hearts
mayimpressmay impress the principles of truth
upon ouroar minds so that we may live
them and make them profitable to
usas in the future that god may
grant these blessings unto us I1
humblyaskhumbly ask in the name of the lord
jesus christ amen
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